
6th Class Work 8th March- 12th March 
 

Dear Parents/Guardians, 

 
Please see the pupil`s work for the week beginning the 8th March. This work does 

not have to be printed and can be accessed on the school app and website. Send in 
photos/ examples of work to your teachers via email. All work will be corrected and 

feedback given. 

 
Note: 
We are delighted that we will be welcoming back the pupils on the 15th March. It has 
been an extremely stressful time for everyone and hopefully there will be brighter 

days ahead. Getting back to school is a major step on that journey. With that in mind 

there are a few important points to note before the return to school on the 15th: 
● Please keep any pupils at home if they display any Covid- 19 symptoms. 

Keeping Covid-19 out of the school is our primary concern. 
● Make sure the Return to School Form has been completed and resubmitted to 

the class teacher. 

● There is to be no congregation outside schools during the phased return to 
school. 

● Arrivals and dismissal times are the same as they were when the pupils were 
in school. 

● Pupils are to enter via their points as before. 

● All adults must wear a face covering at all times on the approach to, and 
around, the school buildings. 

 

Email addresses: 

1.   Mr Rennick- jrennick@staidanssns.ie                   2. Ms O’Reilly- moreilly@staidanssns.ie  

3. Ms Clingan uclingan@staidanssns.ie            4.  Ms McCague emccague@staidanssns.ie  

5.   Ms Daly-  kdaly@staidanssns.ie                            6. Ms. Bergin sbergin@staidanssns.ie  

7. Mr Martin fmartin@staidanssns.ie  

Click here to return to the timetable 
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Click on the work in the timetable to take you directly to the correct page. You may then 

need to click on the word Bookmark 

 

 Timetable 
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 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

P.E 
(Weekdays 

9am) 

P.E. With Joe  
2021 

Sprints 2 P.E with Joe 
2021 

Bootcamp 
Thursday 

P.E with Joe 
2021 

Maths 
 

Shopping Bill Value for 
Money 

Value Added 
Tax (VAT) 

Currency and 
Exchange 

Rates 

Money Word 
Problems 

SPHE Making 
Decisions final 
lesson 

 Lockdown 
reflection 

  

 B R E A K 

English Brainstorming Prepositions Report on an 
animal 

Koala 
Comprehension  

Famous 
people 

 L U N C H 

Gaeilge Éadaí Oireann sé/ Ní 
oireann sé 

Forainm 
Réamhfhoclach  

‘do’ 

Cuir san ord 
ceart 

Dearraigh 
d’éadaí féin 

SESE/Arts/
Religion 

History- The 
1916 Easter 

Rising  

Geography - 
The Moon  

Science- Forces- 
Light  

Religion -  St. 
Patrick  

Art- Mothers 
Day Art 
Activity  



Monday 

  Monday P.E 
Click on the link below to do PE with Joe! 

PE With Joe | 2021 
 

 Math 
1. Mental Math- Doubles 

Click on the link below to practice the Mental Math Strategy using Doubles 
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button 

 
2. Complete the following activity. 

 

 
 
 
 

 English 
 

Brainstorm! 

Click here to return to the timetable 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyCLoPd4VxBuS4UeyHMccVAjpWaNbGomt
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button


  
A brainstorm is when we empty out onto a page everything we know about a certain 
topic. It can be great fun and it is often very interesting to see just how much you 
know about your subject. Today we are going to choose one of these topics and time 
ourselves for one minute to see just how much information we can get on a page. 
Remember, there are no wrong answers! 
  
Watch today’s video to see an example: 
Brainstorming a topic.mp4 
 
Choose one of these topics, put one minute on your timer and get going! 
·         An animal 
·         A sport 
·         A type of food 
·         A celebrity or musician that you admire 
·         A football team 

 
 

 Gaeilge 
Activity 1: Éist leis na focail nua ar an bhfíseán seo. Listen to the new words on the 
video.  
Éadaí- An Luan.mp4 
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man woman girl boy witch 

an fear an bhean an cailín an buachaill an chailleach 

t-léine léine bríste gúna seaicéad clóca 

t-shirt shirt trousers dress jacket cloak 

bróga buataisí carbhat scaif hata lámhainní 

shoes boots tie scarf hat gloves 

fada gearr mór beag ard  íseal 

long short big small tall low 

 snasta stríocach geal dorcha  

 polished stripey bright dark  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/12ihutXlWxfXa4XhJDvyTTqaI7BD_F93V/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1j6bf4CgmZ46bOkcxygxfI5exVF0CQ48-/view?usp=sharing


Activity 2: Féach ar na habairtí agus aistrigh go Gaeilge iad. Look at the sentences 
and describe them.  
 
The boy is wearing a stripey t-shirt.  
Tá an buachaill ag caitheamh t-léine stríocach. 
 
The girl is wearing a bright hat.  
Tá an cailín ag caitheamh hata  ___________. 
 
The man is wearing polished shoes.  
Tá an _______ ag caitheamh ________ _________. 
 
The woman is wearing big trousers. 
Tá an _________ ag __________ ________ __________. 
 
The witch is wearing a long dark cloak. 
Tá an ___________ ag ____________ _________ __________ ___________. 
 
The man is wearing a short stripey tie. 
Tá __ ________ __ _____________ __________ ___________ ____________. 
 
 

 History 
The 1916 Easter Rising 

  
1. Read the following PowerPoint: 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1qPHo_63pKpqHQ9bbMWwffBOAPe
evTFzm3lBe5dYJIfY/edit?usp=sharing 

 
2. Answer the following questions: 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 SPHE 

Click here to return to the timetable 
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What I learned about Making Decisions ( Do this in your copy) 
 

1. I learned…………. 
2. I felt……………………. 
3. I realised………………….. 
4. I liked…………………… 
5. I didn't like………………… 
6. On a scale of 1 to 10, where 1 is not so good, how did you rate your 

ability to make good decisions _______ 
7. Sometimes I`m still wondering about or a question I still have…. 

 
Tuesday 

 PE 
 
Warm up  

● Jumping Jacks x10 
● Walking Knee hugsx10 
● Arm Circlesx10 
● Backpeddling 10 yards 
● Lungesx10 
● Squats x10 
● Leg swings x10 on each leg 
● Push ups x10 
● Plank 1 min 

Running Activity - Sprints 

You will need someone at home to help you. Stand in an open area where you will 
be able to run safely. Set yourself a marker to run from and to run to. 

Run 1 - Run with huge steps.  

Run 2 - Run with small steps as fast as you can. 

Run 3 - Run with high knees. 

 

 

 Math 
1. Mental Math- Doubles 

Click on the link below to practice the Mental Math Strategy using Doubles 
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button 
 

2. Watch the following video explaining Value for Money. 

Click here to return to the timetable 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button


Value for Money.mp4 
 

3. Complete the following activity. 
 

 
 
 

 English 

Click here to return to the timetable 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ui8pVUDqn1L_4Y7tkhBaQKOXxZDmx1Sz/view?usp=sharing


 

 
 

 Gaeilge 
Activity 1: Féach ar an bhfíseán. Watch the video 
Oireann nó Ní Oireann.mp4 
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t-léine léine bríste gúna seaicéad clóca 

t-shirt shirt trousers dress jacket cloak 

bróga buataisí carbhat scaif hata lámhainní 

shoes boots tie scarf hat gloves 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nmPGvh7aOcuvd4ZYIf5hkUNUaHS7y7mH/view?usp=sharing


 
Activity 2: Answer the questions using the pictures to help! 

- Oireann  

- ní oireann 

1. An oireann an t-leine corcra do Shíofra?  
 

_______________ an t-léine corca do Shíofra.  
 

2. An oireann an carbhat óir do Sheán?  
 

___ ________________ an carbhat óir do Sheán. 
 

3. An oireann na buataisí dúghorm do mhamaí?  
 

______________ na buataisí dúghorm do __________. 
 

4. An oireann na lámhainní airgid do dhaidí?  
 

___ _________ na lámhainní airgid __ ___________. 
 

5. An oireann an léine liath d’Oisín?  
 

_____________ an léine ________ __ ___________. 
 

6. An oireann an scaif glas do Shorcha?  
 

______________ an _______ _______ ___ __________. 
 

7. An oireann an carbhat buí do Chillian?  
 

______________ ___ ________ _________ ___ _________. 

Click here to return to the timetable 

óir airgid dubh bán liath dúghorm 

gold silver black white grey navy blue 

dearg bándearg buí glas corcra gorm 

red pink yellow green purple blue 



 
 Geography  

Read and Answer the following questions: 

The Moon  

 

Click here to return to the timetable 



 

Click here to return to the timetable 



 

 
 
 
 
 

Click here to return to the timetable 



Wednesday 
 

  P.E 
Click on the link below to do PE with Joe! 

PE With Joe | 2021 
 

 Maths 
1. Mental Math- Doubles 

Click on the link below to practice the Mental Math Strategy using Doubles 
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button 
 
 

2. Watch the following video explaining Value Added Tax (VAT) 
Value Added Tax (VAT).mp4 

 
3. Complete the following activity. 

Click here to return to the timetable 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyCLoPd4VxBuS4UeyHMccVAjpWaNbGomt
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 English  
 
Here is an example of a report on a crocodile. When you are finished reading it, use the plan 
underneath to write a report about an animal of your choice.  
 

Click here to return to the timetable 
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 Gaeilge 
Activity 1: Féach ar an bhfíseán. Watch the video.  
An Forainm Réamhfhoclach 'do'..mp4. 
 

Click here to return to the timetable 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/18hvECIvtiL4yPwo-wjEkIMgiSozdJeQK/view?usp=sharing


 
Activity 2: Líon isteach na bearnaí leis an bhfocal ceart. Fill in the blanks with the 
correct word. Use the box above to help you decide on the correct word.  
 

1. Oireann an sciorta glas (do: mé) ________________. 
 

2. Ní oireann an hata mór corcra (do: siad) ______________________. 
 

3. An oireann na buataisí snasta dubha (do: tú) __________________? 
 

4. Oireann na lámhainní glasa (do: sinn) ______________________.  
 

5. Ní oireann an carbhat oráiste (do: sé) ______________________.  
 

6. Oireann an gúna geal bán (do: Síle) ______________________. 
 

7. Ní oireann na bríste dúghorma (do: sí) ____________________. 
 

8. An oireann an scaif ór (do : sibh) ________________________. 
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Dom mé me 

Duit tú you  

Dó sé him 

Di sí her 

Dúinn sinn we all 

Daoibh sibh you all 

Dóibh siad they all 



 Science  
Forces - Light  

 

 

 

Click here to return to the timetable 



 
 

  

 
1. Images appear upside down in which part of the eye? 
2. What do you call a device that separates white light into seven colours? 
3. Why is solar power preferable to gas or oil? 
4. If you mix blue light and red light, what colour light is produced? 

Click here to return to the timetable 



5. What letters of the alphabet do not change in a mirror? 
 
Get Creative 

1. Stand a mirror on a piece of paper. Looking only at the mirror, try to 
write your name on the paper.  

 
 SPHE 

 
Lockdown reflection. Answer the following questions in your copy. Be as honest as 
you can be!! 
 

1. What new skill have you learned? 
2. What are you most proud of? 
3. What has the weather been like? 
4. Has this made the lockdown more difficult? 
5. How have you felt? 
6. What was the most fun thing that you did? 
7. What have you missed the most during this lockdown? 

 
Thursday 

 PE 

Bootcamp exercises  

Repeat these 3 times:  

1. 20 high knees – hold your hands out in front of you and 

lift your knees up.  

2. 15 jumping jacks – make sure you are doing them 

properly.  

3. Jog on the spot for 30 seconds – use a timer or             

count in your head.  

4. Sprint on the spot for 30 seconds – this time you            

are running faster.  

 5. Plank for 15 seconds – lift yourself off the floor!!  

6. 15 jumping jacks.  
 

Click here to return to the timetable 



Now cool down with some stretches:  

Stretches  

1.  Reach up as high as you can to the sky. Keep your 

feet flat on the floor.  

2.  Now bend down and touch your toes. 

3.  Shake out your hands, your arms.  
4.  Now shake out your legs, shake out your feet.  
5. Shake out your whole body.  
6. Lie your back – take in a large deep breath through your nose, hold it 

for 3 seconds and  breathe out through your mouth slowly and quietly 

– do this 3 times.  

 Math 
1. Mental Math- Doubles 

Click on the link below to practice the Mental Math Strategy using Doubles 
Hit the Button - Quick fire maths practice for 5-11 year olds 
 

2. Watch the following video. 
Currency and Exchange Rate.mp4 

 
3. Complete the following activity. 

 

Click here to return to the timetable 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
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 English  
 

Read this comprehension activity and answer the questions below. 
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 Gaeilge 

 
Éist leis an bhfíseán agus cur na focail san ord ceart. Listen to the video and put the 
sentences in the correct order.  
 
Tasc Éisteachta- Éadaí.mp4 
 
 

1. mé orm Chuir chóta. mo 

___________________________________ 
2. ar Bhí theidí scaif.  

___________________________________ 
 

3. léi gúna nua. mhaith Ba 

___________________________________ 
 

4. caitheamh bándearg. ag Tá sí fada gúna  
___________________________________ 

 

5. uirthi. glas geansaí Tá 
___________________________________ 
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6. buataisí ar dearga an Bhí mbuachaill.  

___________________________________ 
 

7. ag bríste gorma. Bhí caitheamh mé 

___________________________________ 
 

8. oireann dubh Ní an do Shíle seaicéad mór.  
___________________________________ 

 
 Religion  

Watch this short video about St. Patrick: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CXmxooGQ_Dg&feature=emb_title 

Write down 3 new pieces of information you have learned. 
 

Here is a song which we can sing to celebrate St. Patrick, the Patron Saint of 
Ireland. The lyrics are attached below. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8ODmviSuwJE 
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Friday 
 

  Friday P.E 
Click on the link below to do PE with Joe! 

PE With Joe | 2021 
 
 

 Math 
1. Mental Math- Doubles 

Click on the link below to practice the Mental Math Strategy using Doubles 
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button 

 
2. Solve the following word problems. 

 

 
 English  

Click here to return to the timetable 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyCLoPd4VxBuS4UeyHMccVAjpWaNbGomt
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 Gaeilge 

Dearaigh éadaí do chailín/ do bhuachaill sa bhosca. Design an outfit for a girl/boy in 
the box.  
Write a sentence about each piece of clothes.  
You can describe the clothes (colour, size, style) and say whether they suit or not.  
Scríobh 6 abairt. Write 6 sentences. 
 
Eg. Tá an cailín ag caitheamh sciorta fada corcra. Oireann an sciorta di. 
Tá an cailín ag caitheamh hata mór dearg. Ní oireann an hata di. 
 

 
 

 Art 
Mothers Day is on this Sunday the 14th March. To celebrate our Mums, 
Guardians, Grannies you are going to make a card for someone who is 

special to you this Mothers Day to thank them for everything they do for you.  
 

Watch this video to show you how to draw a Mothers Day surprise card 
tutorial: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FUVAoJvln7s 

All you need is a piece of paper and colours.  
 
 

Here are some more ideas, you can be as creative as you like! 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FUVAoJvln7s


 

 

 
 

What are you going to do for someone special this Mothers Day? 
Email your teacher some of your ideas!  

Click here to return to the timetable 


